
水      仙      花 

Shui   Xian  Hua 

[ʃuɛi   ɕiɛn    hua] 

Narcissus     Flower 

Narcissus Flower 

 

 

 

好       一  朵   水    仙     花 ， 

Hao    yi  duo  shui  xian  hua, 

[hau    ji  duɔ  ʃuɛi   ɕiɛn   hua] 

Good  a           Narcissus   flower, 

What a magnificent Narcissus! 

 

 

仙      花    呀  落    在     我  的  家， 

xian   hua   ya  luo   zai    wo  di  jia, 

[ɕiɛn  hua   ja   luɔ   dzai  wɔ  di  dɕia]   

Narcissus   oh  fall   on     my      house, 

The flower that has fallen on my house, 

 

 

邦       有     道， 

bang    you  dao, 

[baŋ     jɔu   dau] 

nation  has   ethics, 

a nation of ethics, 

 

 

民        安   樂， 

min      an   le, 

[mIn     an   lɣ] 

people  peaceful, 

a peace-loving people, 

 

 

家     家     齊           唱        太  平      歌， 

jia     jia     qi            chang   tai  ping  ge, 

[dɕia dɕia  tɕi            ʧaŋ       tai  pIng   gɣ] 

everyone   together  sing      peaceful  song, 

everyone singing a peaceful song together, 

 

 

太    平     歌！ 

tai    ping  ge! 

[tai  pIng   gɣ] 

peaceful    song! 

a song of peace! 

 

 

 



 

Notes: 

- Diphthongs and triphthongs that begin with ‘u’ or ‘i’ should have a [w] or [j] glide element even as 

each vowel is sounded, for example: 

o ‘duo’ is both [duɔ/dwɔ] 

o ‘shui’ is both [ʃuɛi/ʃwɛi] 
o ‘xian’ is both [ɕiɛn/ɕjɛn]  

o ‘hua’ is both [hua/hwa] 

o ‘luo’ is both [luɔ/lwɔ]   
o ‘jia’ is both [dɕia/dɕja] 

- Carefully distinguish between certain related but distinct initial consonants 

o  ‘q’ and ‘ch’ - The tongue position for different for for ‘qi’ [tɕi] and ‘chang’ [ʧaŋ] 

 For‘qi’, the tip of the tongue is facing forward toward the back of the upper front 

teeth (not touching), and the middle top side of the tongue lightly touches the roof of 

the mouth 

 For ‘chang’, the tip of the tongue is curled inward with the bottom side of the tip 

lightly touching the roof of the mouth 

- The [ɛ] vowel of ‘xian’ [ɕiɛn] is slightly lower than in English ‘red’; it should be between [ɛ] and [æ ] 

as in [ɕiɛ/æ n] 

- Give special attention to the [ɣ] vowel, which requires simultaneously having the mouth open with 

slight ‘smile’ of [e], a flat tongue slightly raised in back, and raised soft palate 

- The ‘i’ of ‘in’ and ‘ing’ finals for ‘min’ and ‘ping’ should be between [i] and [I], as in [mi/In] and 

[pi/Iŋ]  

- The [ɔ] vowel of ‘luo’ [luɔ] is only slightly opened from the close [o] vowel; it should be midway [o/ɔ] 

o Form a slight ‘w’ in the lips before intoning the ‘l’  


